
 

Stantec Consulting Services Inc. 
61 Commercial Street 
Rochester NY 14614 
Tel: (585) 475-1440 
Fax: (585) 272-1814 

 

 
 
May 3, 2012 
 
Mark Gregor, CHMM 
Manager, Division of Environmental Quality, Department of Environmental Services 
City of Rochester 
City Hall, Room 300B 
30 Church Street 
Rochester, New York, 14614-1278 

RE:  Periodic Review Report #1 
Brownfield Site Cleanup, Former Davidson Collision Site 
399-409 Gregory Street Rochester, New York 
 

Dear Mark: 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Stantec has prepared this letter in support of the City of Rochester’s (City) efforts to prepare a Periodic 
Review Report (PRR) for 399-409 Gregory Street (the Site) in the City of Rochester.  The petroleum and 
metals contaminants at the Site were remediated by excavation as part of the New York State 
Department of Conservation (NYSDEC) Brownfield Cleanup Program (BCP) (Site Number C828091).  
The remedial objectives were met for restricted residential use.  This report covers the period from 
issuance of the Certificate of Completion (COC) in October 2010 through April 2012. 

SITE OVERVIEW 
The City of Rochester acquired the Site in November 2004 through delinquent tax foreclosure.  The 0.46 
acre site was operated by Davidson Collision as an auto body shop from the early 1960s until it went out 
of business in March 1993.  In June 1993, the auto body shop reopened for a brief period under new 
management and the name of Southwedge Collision.  The Former Davidson Collision building was 
previously demolished and the site is vacant. 
 
The 399 Gregory Street parcel is zoned Community Center District (C-2).  Gregory Street and residential 
structures are located north of the Site.  Residential properties and a distribution facility are located east 
of the site.  A residential house and associated garage are located south of the Site.  Cayuga Street, 
residential properties, and a four story commercial and residential building are located west of the Site. 
 
Investigations at the site between 1991 and 1994 identified the presence of soil contamination by paint 
waste including paint thinner that had been released from a pipe leading from a paint booth inside the 
former collision shop to a storage container outside the building.  In January 1993, some contaminated 
soil from the waste disposal area was excavated. 
 
The 1991 and 1993 activities were performed without NYSDEC approval or oversight.  In 1994, NYSDEC 
conducted an investigation and determined that the 1993 soil removal activity did not remove all of the 
subsurface contamination.  NYSDEC conducted an investigation in 2000-2002 to obtain additional 
information regarding the nature and extent of contamination and to determine if the site represented a 
significant threat to human health or the environment.  NYSDEC concluded there was a small, highly 
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impacted VOC source area, but nearby residential properties were not impacted.  After obtaining a 
United States Environmental Protection Agency Brownfield Assessment Grant to investigate the site, the 
City foreclosed on the property in 2004 and entered the State’s Brownfield Cleanup Program.   
 
Cleanup activities were completed at the site in June 2009.  The following is a summary of the cleanup 
activities completed at the site: 

1. Removal of the concrete slab (floor), most of the foundation footers of the former building, and 
removal of select portions of the adjacent asphalt parking lot. 

2. Excavation of contaminated soil from the three remedial areas of concern at the site.  Soils at 
the site were contaminated by petroleum products and metals such as arsenic, cadmium, 
copper, lead, and selenium.  The contaminated soils were disposed off-site at a permitted 
landfill.  The soil removal protects public health and the environment by eliminating potential 
exposure to contaminated soil and removes the source of the groundwater contamination at 
the site.  Laboratory analysis of confirmatory soil samples collected after the soil removal was 
completed demonstrated that restricted residential soil cleanup objectives established by 
NYSDEC had been achieved. 

3. An oxygen releasing bioremediation agent was applied to the open excavation where the 
petroleum contaminated soils were removed.  The bioremediation agent was applied prior to 
backfilling the excavation with clean soil.  This product is designed to promote the cleanup of 
the contaminated groundwater in place. 

4. Placement of clean soil and crushed stone in the areas where the concrete slab had been 
removed and where remedial excavations were completed. 

5. Development and implementation of a Site Management Plan (SMP) approved by NYSDEC 
for long term management of potential unidentified remaining contamination.  The SMP 
contains the following: 

• An Excavation Plan with guidance for future excavation activities that may be conducted 
during construction or underground utility work at the site. 

• A Groundwater Monitoring Plan with specifications for periodic groundwater sampling 
which confirmed that groundwater cleanup requirements for Area 1 have been achieved.  
The groundwater monitoring program was discontinued following the February 2010 
sampling round, given that several rounds of satisfactory results had been achieved. 

• Flagging of the site property in the City of Rochester Building Information System such 
that all future permit applications will be reviewed by the City Division of Environmental 
Quality for compliance with the SMP. 

• A conceptual design for a sub-slab depressurization system that may be required for 
proposed structures to minimize the potential for exposure to volatile organic compounds 
via soil vapor intrusion. 

6. The Certificate of Completion was issued in October 2010. 

EVALUATE REMEDY PERFORMANCE, EFFECTIVENESS, AND PROTECTIVENESS 
Based on the data previously submitted to the NYSDEC concerning the soil removal, application of 
bioremediation agent, and groundwater sampling, the restricted residential remedial objective has been 
met. 

IC/EC PLAN COMPLIANCE REPORT 
The Site is subject to an Environmental Easement including groundwater use restriction, landuse 
restriction to restricted residential, and a Site Management Plan (SMP) in order to limit human exposure.  
Any future buildings must evaluate the need for a vapor mitigation system.  The Site is flagged in the City 
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of Rochester’s Building Information System such that all future permit applications will be reviewed by 
the City Division of Environmental Quality for compliance with the SMP.  All IC/ECs are performing as 
expected. 

MONITORING PLAN COMPLIANCE REPORT 
An Excavation Work Plan is included in the SMP and is to be applied to any future excavation on the 
Site.  Four rounds of quarterly groundwater monitoring were performed after soil excavation was 
completed and before the COC was issued.  Based on the results of the sampling, previously submitted 
to the NYSDEC, it was determined that cleanup objectives had been met, and the NYSDEC approved 
the cessation of quarterly groundwater monitoring on May 10, 2010.   
 
On August 15, 2011, three wells (MW-107, MW-112, and MW-BR-3) located in the parking lot area of 
399 Gregory Street were decommissioned (Figure 1) following safety concerns that were expressed by 
the tenant that leases the parking lot.  Due to tripping hazard concerns, MW-107 and MW-112 had been 
paved over by others with asphalt patches.  These were located using a combination of site features, 
measurements, and a metal detector.  In order to access the wells, the asphalt patch was removed.  
However, MW-112 did not appear to have a cover or j-plug and the well was only open to approximately 
4 feet below ground surface, suggesting that the majority had been filled with asphalt when the patch 
was installed.  MW-107 retained the j-plug and MW-BR-3 retained the well box cover and j-plug with no 
covering asphalt patch, so both were open to approximately the intended depth.  An attempt was made 
to clear the asphalt out of MW-112 but was unsuccessful.  Given the conditions of the wells, a secure 
grip on the riser could not be obtained in order to pull the riser, so the wells were grouted in place.  Once 
the wells were grouted, the ground surface was restored with asphalt cold patch.  Due to the 
groundwater present in MW-BR-3 and the 4” diameter of the hole, some patch was observed to sink, so 
cones were left over each hole overnight in order for the grout and patch to cure, and MW-BR-3 was 
further patched on the morning of August 16, 2011.  Driller’s records of the decommissioning are 
attached as Appendix A. 
 
A site inspection was performed on April 9, 2012.  The Site appeared to be in good condition and no 
damage to the Site cover was observed.  However, on 10 Cayuga Street, the property to the south, 
which is not included in the Brownfield project but was utilized during remediation, a patch of bare dirt 
was observed near Cayuga Street.  The patch was approximately 3 ft by 6 ft.  The owner, Mr. John 
Trickey, knows of no changes to the 10 Cayuga Street property, including the patch of bare dirt (see 
attached photos, Appendix B).   

OVERALL PRR CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Compliance with the SMP has been achieved for this reporting period and restricted residential remedial 
objective have been achieved.   
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Figure 1 - Groundwater Monitoring WellsFigure 1 - Groundwater Monitoring Wells
399 Gregory Street, Rochester NY399 Gregory Street, Rochester NY
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WELL DECOMMISSIONING RECORD

Site Name: "-!.t. ,, tt i I,;"j Well I.D.: (:{- \

Site Location: i pri Driller: lrr '' .,r-

Drilline Co.: r.X InsDector:,,;', ; " " !';:' in1.1!1 li?.

Date: -,' .. i$, ) r: r

I DECOMMISSIONING DATA

I (Fill in all that apply)
I

lovFRnRIT r ING

flnterval Drilled I -
loritting Method(s)

lBorehole Dia. (in.) [
f Temporary Casing Installed? (y/n)
lDepth temporary casing installed

lCasing b?e/dia. (in.)

lMethod of installing
I

lcailsc-Piilrruc
lMethod employed

lCasing retrieved (feet) |

lCasing type/dia. (in)
I

ICASTN{G PFRFoRATTN.

lEquipment used

1 
Number of perforati ons/foot
'Size of perforations
rlnterval perforated

CAAUIING
lnterval grouted (FBLS)
# ofbatches prepared
For each batch record:

Quantify of water used (gal.)
Quantity of cement used (lbs.)
Cement type

Quantify of bentonite used (lbs.)
Quantity of calcium chloride used (lbs.)
Volume of grout prepared (gal.)
Volume of grout used (gal.)

WELL SCTIEMATIC*
Depth'
(feet)

-T

J'

I
l

l
i
--1-l
ll
-t

.,rl- : r;i

COMMENTS: | f,ll1';-r $u&f F**a* :,:)r.{i:L,*,,',l'lr } t Sketch in all relevant decommissioning dat4 including:

hterval overdrilled, interval grouted, casing left in hole,

well stickup, etc.

T-llt:vrc€j :i.**rs- ;!"r &l? :s-r 'ElriAr #

unllrng ('onractor Uepartrnent Representatrve

dbauchbarker
Typewritten Text
MW-BR-3



WELL DECOMMISSIONING RECORD

.|
Site Name: G{tb{?-"{ t!i" ' WellI.D.: fi..\L'i

Site Location: &gf-*o gt' \.i l"-.r u s {", !: y' l} } Driller: !'J .',!!-l:rJ..f

Drilline Co.: lt\yf *u;t',*d"j" 'rlfi'=t$Je Inspector:-]ir:dl 1"":r €r+;* +!i - * t\id€'tL

Date: 596. i5,.?.13 q I

DECOMMISSIONING DATA
(Fiil in all that apPly)

ovERDRrr r ING
Interval Drilled
iDrilling Method(s)
Borehole Dia. (in.)
Temporary Casing Inetalled? (Yin)

Depth temporary casing installed

Casing typeidia. (in.)
Method of installing

Mffioa employed

Casing retrieved {feet)
Casing type/dia. (in)

Number of perforati ons/foot
Size of perforations
Interval perforated

ftBalJlrgq
Interval grouted (FBLS)
# ofbatches prePared

For each batch iecord:

Quaftiry of water used (gal.)

Quantity of cement used (lbs.)

Cement tYPe

Quantify of bentonite used (lbs.)

Quantity of calcium chloride used (lbs.)
Volume of grout PrePared (gal.)
Volume of grout used (gal.)

Equipment used

WELL SCHEMATIC*
Depth
(feet)

/
":]

I

--l
l

lIIl
J

--.ri. ff;#5.t{+ -ri

14,
{-r rrlJfe1,r

L- 1 gt-+'

t?Q6eaa
7J

t6

sf,*i;r

!i^

i Sketch in all relevalt decoromissioning &t4 including:

intereBl overdrilled intewal groute4 casing left in hole'

well stickup, etc.

cOlatraeNTS: dF;4p;g,* &*"f#& Hgl{s #"41F.%'Y* F-S€*ffi'f
LFLP,p.&y*# . wf6#"$ d4{sdrs'@

r.,1i'".,'.*r$__ f
Dqlartnent Reprse.lrDAllve

dbauchbarker
Typewritten Text
MW-107



WELI SCHEMATIC*
Depth
(feet)

&
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r $ketch iir all rclevartdcciromisrioaing drrq incltding:

intervcl overdtillc4 inrcrval ercute4 casiag lcft in holc,

well stickup, etc.

T@enrFFcr'mw'-
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MW-112



APPENDIX B 



PERIODIC REVIEW REPORT 

FORMER DAVIDSON COLLISION SITE 

399 GREGORY STREET 

SITE NO. C828091 

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK  

Bare dirt 

4/9/12 

Bare dirt 

4/9/12 
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